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HALO Pub League...........
Tonight's Spring Pub League event is at The Fair Maid in Cottingham.
Paul Simmons is planning, with starts from 6pm.
Thanks to Helena Crutchley for planning last week's odds and evens event at Barton.
Mike Byron managed to get all 20 controls, but in 72 minutes, which incurred a 200 point time penalty. Brian Ward managed 15 within time, as did
Martin Manchester, with Dean Field on 14. Mary Vickers took the handicapped result win.

Compass Sport Trophy.....
It was all hands on deck last Sunday for the CST at Canklow, well at least for the two who took a tumble. Otherwise it was mainly an uphill struggle.
Thanks to David, Elspeth and Flora for organising the 'tea in the tent' and well done to our point scorers. Pete Harris has a full report on the HALO
website...

Interland........
Whilst some of us were upto our eyes in mud and cake at Canklow, Emma Van Dam was on the fries and mayo in Belgium. Emma had been selected to
run for England in the Interland O Champs. She came 3rd in the Saturday middle distance race and 15th in the Sunday long distance race for W14s.
Well done Emma...

Scottish Spring Festival...........
Meanwhile on the International stage Charlotte Ward and the GB Squad are trying to raise their profile and some cash by helping organise the Scottish
Spring Festival at Stirling this month. The three day event sees the proceeds going to the organising groups, with the GB Squad putting on both a
sprint and long distance event. You can read more and enter here or try their JK puzzle which is now on our Facebook page.

Events Coming Up................
Tuesday 13th March, HALO - Pub League 3, Cottingham
Wednesday 14th March, AIRE - Leeds central night score event
Sunday 18th March, LEI - Belvoir Castle
Tuesday 20th March, HALO - Pub League 4 Tealby
Friday 23rd - Sunday 25th March - Scottish Spring Festival
Saturday 24th March, EBOR - Huntingdon
Sunday 25th March, NOC - Nottingham
Tuesday, 27th March, HALO - Pub League 5 Beverley
Thursday 29th March, LOG - Chambers Wood
Friday 30th March - Monday 2nd April - JK Festival

Useful links.............
Websites of clubs and associations frequently mentioned in the HALO newsletter.
AIRE, CLARO, CLOK, DVO, EBOR, EPOC, FABIAN, LEI, LOG, NOC, SYO, YHOA

Postcard from Brian Ward.............
Super fun at the SYO Sheffield City Centre GPS orienteering.
Ran with the MapRun App but used a conventional ISSOM map to navigate with.
I quite liked the unpredictability of the GPS controls. Sometimes they went off 20 metres or so before you reached the marker, sometimes they didn't
go off at all and sometimes they went off after you had already visited the control and left for the next.

Charlotte's in a race to
raise funds for Team GB

MMC
Muddy Mary Carrick

GPS Orienteering
comes to Sheffield
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